Weather Blocker Instructions
Thank you for your purchase at Carports.com. The weather blocker is exclusively offered at Carports.com!
The weather blocker is easy to install, in less than an hour.
*IMPORTANT*
This is our condensed installation manual. An installation manual that includes photo diagrams is available
online by going to www.Carports.com/weatherblocker (Free Download - PDF Version)
Please read instructions entirely before starting the installation of your weather blocker.
Tools needed: Scissors, Pliers and One Helper
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Remove the weather blocker from the package and spread it out in a grassy or clean area. Be
careful not to walk on, scrape or drag the weather blocker material on the ground or sharp objects.
The material can rip or be punctured if not handled carefully.
The weather blocker attaches to each of the metal legs (framing) on the carport that you have. It
attaches at two places on each leg. Once at the top and once at the bottom.
Take the grommet and place it on the fabric where the leg would go. Make sure the fabric is
somewhat tight, so less adjustment is needed later. The fabric should not sag.
Place the bungee cord through the loop of the grommet then use the pliers to clamp the grommet
onto the fabric. It will snap once completely together. Be sure that the tip is facing the top if
going on the top of the weather blocker and facing the bottom if going on the bottom of the
weather blocker. This way you can easily wrap the bungee cord around the metal leg for easy
install.
Wrap the bungee cord around the metal framing and place the ball between the cord loop so it
attaches to the framing when you let go.
Repeat this step for the top and the bottom of each leg. You will also have enough
grommets/bungees to do the middle of the leg on the front and the back legs.
Once completed, time to clean up and make the weather blocker fit. Move the ball part of the
bungee cord to the inside of the carport and place the grommet closely as possible to the top or
bottom so that it stretches the material as much as possible. This will get out any excess material
which would cause it to droop. As you do this for the top and bottom of each leg you will see the
weather blocker side(s) take the form of your carport. You may also trim the front and the rear of
the weather blocker, to create a even edge beside the metal legs.
If desired you may scoot the top grommet and bungee cord underneath the extra sheet metal from
the roofing to hide it.

Note: The weather blocker material will need to be on your structure for 1-3 days before any wrinkles in
the fabric come out. Similar to curtains in your home.
*** The weather blocker can be washed easily using a water hose. (low pressure)
*** If you are enclosing the back or front of your carport, repeat steps 4-5 as necessary. You may find it
helpful to draw a diagram of your structure framing and decide where you want to place the
grommets/bungee cords to best fit your needs and how you will be using your structure. You may find it
important to place them in different places. It is completely up to you. Additional grommets and bungee
cords are available for $1.25 each plus shipping and handling.
*** The weather blocker enclosed sides comes “as-is” with no written warranty or guarantee against
wind/snow loads, lifetime of product, etc

